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We deep end dream. Who hag not teen and 
met 

Hisn*»rt'a deaize In that charmed palace— 
Sleep, 

And hugged the happiness he eonld not keep, 
Or kissed an Ideal he coold never aet 
In place of waking facta? Thna from the fret 
And toll of life, we enter, wandering deep 
Through the long corridors, where dreams, that 

ateep 
Onr aonla with gladness, wile ns to forget 
That they are dreams. Here In the sleeping 

place 
We come into the presence, face to face, 
Of longings realized; Here stretch onr hands 
To touch some well-remembered form of Tore, 
And apeak the words we should hare spoke be

fore 
Oar friends passed from na into distant lands. 

—Chambers' Journal. 

1 SKILLED FABM LABORERS." ^ J | 

No idea has done more to repress 
farming progress than the idea that a 
farm laborer need not be skilled—that 
brute strength is the main requisite. 
This was never true, and is less so now 
than ever before since improved ma
chinery has to be handled. But even 
in handling such old-fashioned imple
ments as the ax and the hoe efficiency 
depends as much upon skill as upon 
muscle. It is by no means the largest 
or strongest hired man who will do 
most work in a day. And when help 
Is hired that is entirely unused to our 
methods of farming its inexperience 
greatly detracts from its value. The 
truth is that farming is a trade that has 
to be learned if the workers at it would 
be effective. It requires knowledge 
and skill in a far larger number of 
things than most other kinds of busi
ness. In fact, it is never fully learned 
The oldest and most successful farmer 
is generally the most ready to learn 
something new about his business, and it 
isjusually this habit which he has kept up 
through his life that has given him suc
cess. That faimer shows only his limit
ed idea of his business who thinks that he 
knows so much about it that he cannot 
Jearn anything more. And, though 
skill in faim help is desiiable, it is 
sometimes better in rough work to 
have a green hand willing to dD as he 
is told, and to learn, than one self-con
ceited with the idea that he knows ev
erything already. Much depends up
o n employers. Some are themselves 
so conceited that few hned men are 
.willing to try to leai n from them. 

CRIBBING. 

This is a disagreeable practice with 
colts or horses,which it is almost im
possible to cure. It is not a disease for 
fwhich medicines can be applied. When 
ahorse or colt has been stabled it has been 
recommended to turn them out to pas
ture for five or six months. But this 
Will not bieak them of the practice, as 
soon as they are idle m field oi stable, 
it will come back. Youatt says the 
only remedy is a muzzle, with bais 
across the bottom, sufficiently wide to 
enable the animal to pick up its oats or 
corn, and pull hia hay, but not to grasp 
the edge of the manger. If this is worn 
for a considerable peiiod, thehorse may 
be tned of attempting that which it 
cannot accomplish, and for a while for
get the habit, but in a majoutyof ca^os 
the desne for cubbing will return with 
the opportunity of gratifying it. There 
is no accounting for tho habit. It is 
sometimes caused by imitation,but more 
frequently by idleness and restlessness. 
Spirited horses want to be alv. ays doing 
gomething. It is said that is sometimes 
contracted when groomirg the colt or 
horse, feeling so good he catches hold 
of the manger with his teeth. 

FATTEN THE HOGS. 

' The following from an. Iowa farmer ap
plies toMinnesota,Dakota or Wisconsin, 
as well: The hogs of Iowa is healthy now. 
.They may not be three months hence. 
The new corn is nearly ready to be fed to 
them. It will never bo used to more 
profit than when fed to hogs, commen
cing just as it begins to glaze. Then they 
use to profit both ears and stalk. This is 
probably destined to be the red letter 
year for hogs. Let farmers make most 
of it. If it is thought more profitable 
the ears can be gathered and the stalks 
cut and shocked. But feed the hogs. 
One bushel of corn in August and Sept
ember will make as much pork as two 
will in December and January. When 
feeding be sure that they have a plenty 
of pure, cool water and comfortable 
sleeping places. Liberal feeding will 
not in the least bung on the cholera. 
The cholera seed has to be theie as 
much to produce choleia as it does seed 
to produce a crop of corn. Keep your 
hogs as much as possible from all other 
hogs, and especially from stray dog8. 

METHODS OF FEEDING MEAT. 

I t i3 universally conceded among poul
try raisers in our country that a supply 
of meat is an absolute necessity to lay
ing hens.says a writer in the New Eng
land Faimer, but as to methods oi meet 
ing this need diversities of opinion are 
numerous. But not to expatiate upon 
the different modes in which meat is fed 
t o hens, I will buefly state my opinions 
ion the subject,giving the method which 
iln my experience, has proved itself most 
satisfactory and profitable. 

In the summer, when hens are given 
their fieedom in roaming about they 
will obtain a sufficient quantity of in

jects , worms, etc., to supplvJfieir want 
of £ nimal food. But in the^rinter, as 
they have no such oppoitunities, the 
•continuation of their animal diet is de
pendent upon the owner. The best me
thod of supplying hens with a meat diet 
i s to obtain a beef creature's head, 
which can be purchased for 10 or 15 
cents from any butcher, and two or three 
times a week, with an old ax, a part of 
it should be chopped up for them. As 
bone is also a necessity to hens, when 
this head is chopped-up bone and flesh 
together,hens receive two veiy essential 
elements of their necessary diet. After 
the requisite supply of meat is chopped 
ôff, the head should be allowed to remain 

»in a convenient corner in the hen house, 
tthat the fowls may have an opportun
i t y to pick it over and devour the parti
cles of bone and meat which remain, 
thus affording them considerable exer
cise. - ^ ^ € * > - 1 & M S H I 

1 THE UNPOPULAR KECCHEK. * ^ g $ g 

Dear old kitchen! We see you de-
inominated unpopular—whileA every 
wise house-builder exercises his chief 
skill to make you convenient and every

where are yen recognized as a house-
jhold necessity and from you proceeds 
jai l the t b o t a viands, puddings and 

pies. Why then so unpopular? Surely 
from every direction comes the call 
for kitchen help. While many needy 
women seek work in the shop or facto
ry where remuneration is scarcely suf
ficient to meet daily needs, scorn the 
idea of becoming the kitchen domestic. 

In olden times families in need of 
help were not perplexed, for an appli
cation to some neighbor would secure 
a daughter who would work with right 
good will andlost no social advantages 
by doing service. J£ we review the 
pros and cons of domestic life we can 
but admit that with the luxurious living 
and fashionable habits and the deep 
social gulf between the daughters of 
the family and the servants a quick so
lution is formed. 

When lack of help or choice brings 
the American housewife into the kitch
en it doesn't seem to deteriorate her 
manners or morals or social standing 
and why should the housemaid be less 
favored simply because a just Provi
dence placed her in need of earning her 
own pecuniary means. Housekeeping 
duties should be-as familiar to every girl 
as her native language and taking part 
in their execution from childhood up 
better prepares one than an elementary 
school training. When eminently fitted 
home help is placed upon a proper so
cial standing one ameliorating actr in 
the life of working women will be 
achieved and one grand Ptep taken to
ward supplying the demand of kitchen 
nexp. ^ ,. J~*rf 

GERMAN AGRICULTURL SCHOOL^ A 

Germany makes a good showing in 
the provisions made for the dissemina
tion of agricultural knowledge. A glance 
at the following statistics will show 
how thorough are the means of obtain
ing this knowledge. Prussia has four 
higher agricultural colleges with some 
eighty professorships; she has more than 
forty lesser schools, all having model 
lainis; she has five special schools for 
the cultivation of meadows and the 
scientific studies of methods of i i l iga
tion she has one special school for the 
teaching of those who desire to reclaim 
swamp land; she has two special schools 
for the teaching of those who intend to 
grow industrial nurseries, she has a 
school for teaching horseshoeing, one 
for teaching silk laismg, one for the 
laising of bees, and one teaching the 
cultivation of fish Besides all these she 
has twenty special schools for the educa
tion of gardeneis and fifteen schools for 
the training of those who are to culti
vate the grape. 

The example of Prussia has been 
imitated by the other German states. 
The little kingdom of Bravaria, scarce
ly larger than Massachusetts, 
has twenty-six agiicultural colleges 
leges, besides more than 200 agricultu-
ral associations. Wurtemburg,stillsmall-
er in area, has sixteen colleges and sev
enty-six associations. Baden, with a 
population of only a million, has four
teen agricnlturarcolleges, besides four 
schools of gardening and forestry. Sax
ony,^ with its dense population of two 
million, compacted into a space hardly 
larger than two Amencan counties, has 
four higher, and twenty agricultural 
schools, besides a vetermaiy college and 
a department of agriculture with twen
ty professois at the University of Leip-
sic. Saxe Weimer, with a population 
of no more than 230,000 souls has 
three agiicultural colleges, besides- an 
agricultural department with fifteen 
piofessorships at the University of 
Jera. 

In connection with this it i3 stated 
that the average crop per acre in Ger
many is steadily growing more. The 
contrast between this country and Ger
many in the matter of facilities for ag
ricultural education is marked, and not 
at all flattering to our pude. May not 
the fact that the average yield per acre 
of our staple crops diminish year by 
year be partially attributable to the lack 
of knowledge of their business on the 
part of so many of our farmers. 

A DOCTOR'S METHOD. 

It has been the practice of a Haitfoid 
physician, who has laised quite a fam
ily of children and never lost one, to 
restrict their diet, all through the years 
of early childhood to one dish. Until 
they reach the age of four years they 
are kept exclusively on bread and milk. 
Of that wholesome and substantial nour
ishment they have enough and only 
enough. They have not been permitted 
to eat, even of bread and milk, too 
heartily, 

This method may prove to be, on ex
amination, an excellent one. It is 
known that milk, the main pait of the 
dish, supplies, more than almost any 
other food, the elements needed for 
healthy growth. Bread, if well made, 
should be another staple article for aid
ing the growth of blood, brain, bone 
and muscle. Doubtless it would still 
better answer that purpose if it were 
made of unbolted flour, like "Graham 
bread," which contains some of the 
sweet and nutritious (or at least bene-
ficial)properties of the wheat that in 
the superfine modern milling processes 
are lost, though the flour is finer and 
whiter. But, with average good bread, 
this experiment seems to have "panned 
out" well, in the case of this considera
ble family of children. *iw *^ ^ 

^ ^GENERAL NOTES. >t 

^ A good cement to close the cracks in 
stoves is made by mixing wood ashes 
aud salt. 

Bathing the eyes when tired or weak 
in warm salt water will soothe and 
strengthen them. _ ^ * 

^"The damage done by the late floods 
to the cotton crop of Georgia is said to 
be very extensive. 

It is reported that the peach crop on 
the Eastern shore of Lake Michigan is 
immense, and of the choicest quality. 

Silver should be washed with a cham
ois skin saturated with silver soap each 
time after use, thus avoiding a general 
gleaning. 

It is calculated that California will 
have this year 80,000,000 bushels of 
wheat for export, including the supply 
from the old crop. The California fruit 
pack of 1887 promises to be one of the 
finest in the history of the industry. 

The crop of rye in the United States 
East of the Rocky Mountains is said to 
be the lightest in quantity of any in 
the last ten years, and the price in 
Chicago is also the lowest of any time 
within the decade. The rye crop of the 
Pacific slope is also reported to be al
most a failure, » 5 

skm 
What perfume is most injurious to fe

male beauty! The e«s«n» oUbyme (time.) 

The Sfmplon Railway. N 

The commission appointed to Investi
gate the project of theSimplon Railway 
estimate that the line from Yiege to the 
Italian frontier1, a distance of fifteen 
and a half miles, will cost in round 
figures £2,100,000 if the tunnel he for 
a single line only; and £2,500,00,0 if 
the tunnel be for a double line. These 
estimates include the approaches to the 
tunnel, the custom-house buildings at 
Viege; thirteen locomotives, estimated 
at £2,800 each and a special reserve 
fund for unforeseen difficulties which 
might arise m consequence of the high 
temperature in the tunnel during con
struction. But the estimates do not 
include the cost of raising capital and 
paying interest during construction. 
The commission recommend as a suit
able section for the tunnel: For a 
single line—21 feet high and 18 feet 
widej for a double line—27 feet wide, 
the cross-sectional areas being 350 
square feet and 450 square feet respec
tively. It is estimated that six years 
will be required for the construction of 
the"tunnel if no"] unforeseen difficulties 
occur, but if the latter should be the 
case the commission do not think that 
the time would exceed eight and a half 
years.—Industries. &£ ^JSSSSSS, 

*- Abby Kelley's Thanksgiving*.*®*** 

**" In April, 1861, Gen. Cox and Gen. 
Garfield were members of the Ohio Sen
ate and were lodging together. The 
day that Fort Sumter was fired on the 
Senate was in session when a member 
came from the lobby in an excited 
manner, and, catching the Chairman's 
eje, exclaimed, "Mr. President, the 
telegraph announces that the Secession
ists are bombarding Fort Sumter." 
There was a solemn and painful hush, 
broken m a moment by a woman's 
shrill voice from the spectators' seats, 
crying, "Glory to God." This was the 
voice of Abby Kelly Foster, a radical 
friend of the slave, who believed that 
only through blood could his freedom 
be won, and she shouted the fierce cry 
of joy,—Boston Commonwealth. 

No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 35c. _ 

A cable dispatch—killing a man on the 
cable railroad. 

If afflicted with lore eyes, use Dp. Isaaf 
Thompson's eye water. Druggists Bell it 
25c. 

A bachelor discovering his clothes full of 
holes, exclaimed: «*Mena I can't " 

•"Sv^Of The Correct Time. 

f here are very few men who do not pride 
themselves on always having correct time; 
and -wonderful and delicate mechanisms 
are devised to enable them to do so. But 
the more delicate a chronometer is made, 
the more subject it becomes to derange
ment, and unless it be kept always per
fectly clean, it soon loses its usefulness 
What wonder, then, that the human 
machine—so much more delicate and in 
tricate than any work of Man—should re
quire to be kept thoroughly cleansed. The 
liver is the mam spring of this complex 
structure, and on the impurities left in the 
blood by a disordered liver, depend most of 
the ills that flesh is heir to. Even consump
tion (which Is lung scrofula), is traceable 
to the imperfect action of this organ. 
Kidney diseases, skin diseases, sick head
ache, heart disease, dropsy, and a long 
catalogue of grave maladies have their 
origin in a torpid, or sluggish liver. Dr 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, by 
establishing a healthy, normal action oi 
the liver, acts as a cure and preventive of 
these diseases. 

like a child." Thomas- Campbell, the 
poet, who was present, said, iirhis ap-
plicationfor a ticket to the earl marshal, 
that "There was^a place in the abbey 
called Poet's corner, and perhaps room 

Tnight be f o u n d ^ ^ f o ^ a poojrlrpng 
poet.n '**^#T4Y , Ki,^ 

Consolation in Dark Hours. 
A librarian contributes to the Library 

Journal some amusing reminiscences 
"Father wants, a fiction book and a 
Calvary book:" Supposing this a case 
of sorrow needing consolation, we sent 
Charles Kingsley's "Out of the Depths" 
and a volume of "Sermons." The child 
soon returned with a slip of paper on 
which was written!^ "Send something 
of Mark Twain's andlr 'Sabres and 
Spurs.' " 

The case of real affliction came later. 
Woman—I wish you'd give^ me a 

real interesting book; my husband's 
dreadful sick, and the doctor says he 
wont't live till morning, and I^want 
something to keep me awake." f% 

Repressing the impulse to give" her 
"A Charming Widow," we handed her 
"TheDead Secret." When she returned 
it she was in the deepest "weeds," but 
said, «-That was a dreadful good book.'" 

The Suez Canal cost $100,000,000. 
The Panama, company has already J n -
curred obligations for $575,000,000. 

" - * a • * 2;^ 
The Washwomen Have the Fever* 

A prominent man says his washwoman 
Informs bun that she never undertakes a 
hard days work without Moxie at night and 
in the morning, when six cents worth in 24 
hours gives her such a remarkable strength, 
and she can do twice.' as much and not get 
as tired, and it don't stimulate or lose its 
effect. The doctors say its effect is hie 
beef-steak on a hungry stomach. It should 
be taken as often as food. The proprietors 
say it is not a medicine m any sense. 

• a * ISm 

"How it all comes back to me!" dramat
ically exclaims the poet, opening a thick 
parcel of rejected verse 

v^* *" *"~" ""> 
J*-*, *\ AJMemory of Early Days, f" "" 
Bane of childhood's tender years. * "̂  
Swallowed oft with groans and tears. 
How i t made the flesh recoil. 
Loathsome, greasy castor oil 1 " " \ 
Search your early memory close, 
Till y o u find another dose: 
All the shuddering frame revolts * 
At the thought of Epsom salts 1 
Underneath the pill-box lid ^ j - . -
Was a greater horror hid, - v*. 
Climax of all inward ills, 
Huge and griping old blue pills. 

What a contrast to the mild and gentfe 
action of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets, sugar coated, easy to take, 
cleansing, recuperating, renovating the 
system without wrenching i t with agony 
Sold by druggists. 

m i — I I 

Men locked m jail are always in favor of 
a lock-out. 

The burden of a song is too great when a 
singer cannot carry the tune. 

Wfcaa Brty was riekore gave fcar Curiam, 
Wh*« afce m » cbM, she oried far Carted* 
Wlua ah» beeame Miss, she clung to Caatesia, 
IThmm Am h.d nhnx^.. .».- r - T ^ 1 W ^ , r t M ^ 

Anecdotes . 

Leslie in his •'reminiscenses" relates 
that forty-nine years ago, at the date 
of her cornation Queen Victoria had a 
pet spaniel, which always was on the 
lookout for her return when she was 
away from home. On the day of her 
coronation her majesty had, of couise. 
been separated fiom her pet longer 
than usual, and when the state coach 
drove up to the palace steps she heaid 
him barking joyously in the hall, and 
exclaimed, "Theie's Dash," and was 
in a hurry to doff her c iown and royal 
robe and give Dash lus bath. "I don't 
k n o w w h j , " said Leslie, "but the first 
sight of her in her robes of state brought 
tears into my eyes, audit had this effect 
upon many people; she looked almost 

To Scare A w a y Snakes. 

A gentIeman*who recently returned 
from the Western coast of Africa tells 
how natives provide against the dangers 
of venomous snakes which abound in 
those regions&ll'The Africans on the 
coast,*' he said, "are far more intelligen 
than those in the i n t e r i o r ^ Just south 
of the Republic of Liberia there is a 
large swampy region which extends for 
hundreds of miles into the interior and 
for many miles along the eoast. When
ever it is deemed necessary to penetrate 
this vast morass, which abounds in 
snakes, the natives simply rub the soles 
of thoir feet with garlic and oil. The 
scent of the garlic is too much for the 
delicate stomaeh of the reptiles, and 
they crawl away as fast as they are 
able. This insures almost absolute 
safety. The boa-constrictor even 
hesitates to attack a man smelling of 
this odoriferous vegetable. Another 
method employed hy the natives when 
they wish to sit to rest is to swish the 
air with rods. The peculiar noise of 
the rod seems to inspire the serpents 
with terror; for they hasten away out 
of he—'"" ' " ' " — ~~ " 

Mail, 

Tricks of the Ital ian Milkman 

I noticed for some days that my milk 
was very, very thin. I had stood by 
whilst hf was milked; what, then, could 
be the cause? Was it that the cows 
drank too much water? I would have 
been compelled to adopt this solution 
but for a discovery that soon happened 
When I came across my cowman the 
second or third evening he was milking 
for an Italian, and I was surprised 
when I saw this latter suddenly step up 
to the cowman and squeeze him by the 
arm. As surprising as was this action, 
however, the result was still more so— 
a stream of water was ejected from the 
cowman's sleeve, and I then understood 
how milk can be watered before one's 
very eyes without one's detecting it. I 
happened to mention this incident to 
the American Consul, and he assured 
me the trick was quite common. A 
bag of water is kept under the coat and 
let down into the cup through a rubber 
tube in the sleeve. When detected, a 
shrug of the shoulders, a "Santa Maria, 
what difference?" and pure milk for 
the sharp eye; when not detected, he 
laughs in his sleeve as he lets the water 
down through his sleeve and sells it to 
you at six cents a quart—Borne Letter. 

Fits: All Fits stopped free by Dr KHne'e 
Great Nerve Restorer. Wo Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
*2 DO trial bottle free to Fit cases. Bend to 
Dr. Kline, 9*1 Arch St., Phila,, Pa, 

Why is a watch-dog larger at night than 
he la in the morning! Because he is let 
out at night and taken in In the morning. 

^ * *. 8600 Reward ..„ % J-
is offered, in good faith, by the manufactur
ers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for a case 
of catarrh which they cannot cure. It is 
mild, soothing and healing inits effects, and 
cures "cold In the head,", catarrhal deaf
ness, throat ailments, and many other 
complications of this distressing disease. 
50 cents by druggists. 

*-•? i— m mm 

The preacher lives by the golden rule; 
the printer by the brass rule, and the 
teacher by the ferule. 

* -J XZtVAX>trA3£E SOS © 
BUMS, STOBUMS, DIABBHCEA, CHAFUfGg. 
a,*** STOIGS OF ISSECTS, PILES, SOBS 
* ^ BUS, SOKE rEET7 

THE WONDER OF HEALING I 
F o r Pl ies . (Use w i t h Pond's Extract 

Ointment,) it is the greatest known remedy. 
F o r Burns , S c a l ^ , W o u n d s , B raises 

a n d Sprains, it is traeqnaled—stopping ptuf 
and healing in a marvelous manner. ^ ^ 

F o r I n f l a m e * a n d Sore Eye*.—Its effect 
upon these delicate organs is simply marvelous. 

A l l Inf lammations and Hemorrhages 
yield to its wondrous power. 

F o r Vloera, Old t o r e s , o r Open 
1 ounda, Toothache , Faceacl ie , Bi te* 

o r in sec t s , Sore F e e t , Its action upon these 
is moat remarkable. 
?™P*™^20ttBKaRACTkm Seer Imi 

EXTRA GT* Titoum in the ffkist, and ouri icfun 
tram-mark on surrounding buff wrapper Jfbne 
°To%xrn?Cr $££&£•. r.

Alw(SI9 insut m having 
POim'SilXTBACT fake no other prepara
tion. It tsneoer e&d in bulk or by measure. 
Prices, 5 0 a , $ 1 , $ 1 7 5 . Sold everywhere. 

ttyOoB NCTT PAUTSTXI ynra HISTOET or ora 
FESPAHMIOIIS SSHX F B E E OH ArcxidMlON 1 0 

PQNS'S E2TBACT C0.f 76 6th Ave., IT. Y. 

&SH Br \K^ 
Th« FISH BBA1TTJ SLICKBli wurtntal wiUrprosf, «nd win kwp y»» e>» k» 
th« bsrdMt (tons. Tha ••w POXKEX. ELICEXBti • perftot rldtbg emt, cm* 
«oTer*th««Btir*Mddl*. B«w»r» of imitations. Xosaftsnlacvltbaattk*^! 
Brand" tr»d«-m»rfc. maitt»t»a C«t>lotu» tm. A. J. TawM, BMUa, Mtm 

for Infants and Children. 
Fj; *'Oa*torl»f8sowelladaptedtochlldrmithat I Carter!* cures CoHe, ConstipeUoa, ** 
m IrecomrnendltaasuperiortoanypreBcription I Boor Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 

p l known tome." H. A. ABCBIB, M.D., I K3Us Worms, giyea sleep, and promote* dfr 
M-MM UlBo.OifordSL.Brooldjn.N.T. | W i S ° u W » a ; 

THB CBHTAUB COMPIKT, 188 Fulton Street, IT. T. 
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Why d id^^o f t i a 
-1 *\*?» - I%M_ j . i l l * i ; % 

l «~* mi 

i \ ^ *w* ; ft^*ai_ j . m% * j^» _ 
'of this country use""over thirteen' million cakes ofe^ 

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886? 

ffoy»$3&»of Lejip! «ng you will soon understand why* 

That Tired Feeling 
The •warm -weather has & debilitating effect, 

especially tipon those ŵho are •within doors moat 
of the time. The peculiar, yet common, com* 
plaint known as "that tired feeling/' is th* 
result. This feeling can be entirely overcome by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gives new life 
and strength to all tho functions of the body. 

"I could not sleep, had no appetite. I took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to sleep 
soundly; could get up -without that tired and 
languid feeling, and my appetite improved," 
B A. SAOTOBD, Kent, Ohio. 

1 Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 

t only by C. I. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass. 

lOO Doses On© Dollar 

iSTGPPEB FBEE 
sm hutii* fvwn Restores? 

- J ? - 3 5 : NeiwsRWTQirB* 
„---«/TB*Am ft RESTS DisiMBS. O » » « M I 

|DcPALr.toi.9<rtakn is directed, mfkamjtm 
\Jtrtt *ny't tut. Traatfat sad ft ttttl botite fciete 
fFtt atttarts. thay paying express chargea on b« vhc* 
• ncetred. SeadB«aea,P o cad cspran addna«l 

PINKHAIYP 
VEBETABLE 

COMPOUND, 
ZiaPetiUraCue 

•or ALL-*f tho** Pafofui 
Delicate Complaint* and 
Complicated treubt** and 
WtafciMMts a* cammon 
•mow ear Ww*«, Mother*, 
•nd Dtufhten. ^ 

Jl trtO «ww emurOf 
uUpvariaudrimelHal 
rro*Ma», J V I * *»•»«-

«o» mnd Clmro-

cvequtat ajrtMl 

varti4vl*rlf 

Ig-fiWMbjDruttlMtm. Price » l . » w b o t t l e . 

PENSIONS,? 
• W i o f N . Writ* fan 

JSenr's p»jr, boa., 

A.W.H*0*naiek4Iaa. Waal******, j*. c « o*daa*£ft 

FOR TORPID LIVER. 
A. torpid llTor deranges tho whole wra* 
t«m, and. produces 

Sick Headache,* 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu
matism, Sal low Skin and Piles. 
Tber* la n o better remedy for these 
common dlseaees t h a n Tutt's I.ivev 
Pi l l s , as a tr ia l will prove. Price* SG«, 

Sold Everywhere* ' 

4 0 « mj/m , # • • -A 

DO^T FOr^ET^pATE** *&****** 

$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 IN PREMIUMS, PURSES A M PRIZE! 
Grand Military Display With Pria and Fancy Drift, 

By the Best Trained Companies In the United States. €hm dab TraftkamMfc ,v 

QRAJMD M U 8 I G A L T O U R N A M a K | 
^ „ For all Bands of the State, outside St. Paul and Minneapolis. *ffta i 

Splendid Prizes. ^ ^ * T * ™T | 

THE GREATEST SHAM BATTLE EVEfc S E i i 
In the United States, between 5,000 Old Soldiers, under the management of fte •> 4 . & J 

Brilliant Trotting, Running and Pacing Races, Erery Day, J 
THE* FASTEST H O R S E S IN AMJEBIOJfc f 

1 - Will compete for-the Largest Prizes ever offersd at s State Fals. I 

* ^MIFICENT STREET MMINATMS IK ST. PAUL AID MiMAPM J 
Beautiful Pyrotechnlo Displays; Georgeous Parades, and Brilliant P a * Censer* &£§• 

Evening. ^^m^ 
^ - E X C U R S I O N BATES OX A M . RAILROADS, Only 1 i .e . Cents P e - « * • — • *4 

. H. E. HOAKD, See'y, 
Hanoline, Minn. 

W. E. MERRIAK, Prto*fc 

~ r TI lirriiiTTf nitiiiiiiiiliiaMsssjssBjrjMMl 

n e s S y c l » l°^nfrS%e°it teTK^^^ " » SVUSSS6 

r e ^ r t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Mrs. SOPHIA V. BotmcMs WIM» dritaBjLflL 

•writes: "I took eleven bottles of year ^HJ 
yonto Prescription' and one bottle of yss* 
'Pellets.' I am doing- my work, and Bare setsj 
for some time. I hare hsd to esaplpy hel» Jtf 
about sixteen years before I eontssenoed tae> 
ine your medicine. I have bad to wese * 
supporter most of the time; this I haTS lssV 

THROWN AWAY. 

J O H N E . SEOAB, of Mmmbeck, Va., -writes: 
My-mfe had been suffering for two or three 

years with female weakness, and had paid 
out one hundred dollars to physicians with
out relief". She took Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription and it did her more good than 

~* j, _» x^ « *" *"e medicine given to her by the physi
cians during the three years they had been practicing upon her." 

* Mrs. GEOBGB HEKGBR, of WestfieJd, N. T., 
writes: " I was a great sufferer from leucor-
rhea, bearing-down pains, and pain contin
ually across my back. Three bottles ot your 

Favorite Prescription* restored me to per
fect health. I treated with Dr. , for 

mu 4TI- «. ~ nine months, without receiving any benefit. 
The 'Favorite Prescription* is the greatest earthly boon to us 
poor suffering women." ̂  * „ , , , » > ^ « 

THE GREATEST 
EARTHLY BOOH. 

THREW AWAY I 

SOPPQBTEB. 8 
aside, and feel as well as I ever did." 

Mrs. MAT GiaAgpir, of TTVHOM, Ottmm Cfc. 
Mich., writes: "Your 'Favorite Pzsserlattea' 
has worked wonders in my ease. 

Again she writes r "Havins; takes severs! %si> 
ties of the 'Favorite Prescription* I have > t 
gained my health vronderfully, to fee astoalss* 

if myself and friends. I can now be en S T Jest all jssa 
attenung to the duties of my household. 

VTREAtlNi f H £ WIldNG DISEASE. 
v* f o f w f a S d n S I S J J S S S S E ? ! ! * 0 1*™**%™ and their easy-going and ^different, or o v e r - b u V d o ^ s e p a r a t e and C M t a * e £ 
E H w ^ n S f f l M - P ^ n S ^ l S ? plte, and potions, assuming them to be such, when, m reality, they are all o n l y ^ p t o ^ o a n s e a by 
£ E S w ^ ^ E i J * ? ^ y a ^ a n , ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large b i & a r e S t T v » v S t m 
B£- fifi^8w!2££e§er» ""l* P^bably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent c o W u c a t S ^ n i o o w m e d l ' 
%4 & 5 £ ™ « l r e £ f P a v o n t ! , E ^ ? 2 P t l o n ' <*"-<*««* to the cause woula h ive entirely removed t h T d ^ a e e T S e b y df ipeuaa-^l 
g p distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery. *"**v»«« «™ mocxw, waereuy wspeuns; au 

Mrs. B . F . MpROAH, of No. 71 Lexington St., — — — — * J "-> L» 
East, Boston, Mass* says: "Five years ago I 
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles. 
Having exhausted the shall of three phy
sicians. I was completely discouraged, and so 

s -* , , . w eafc 1 could with difficulty cross the room 
&*< alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 
jgi using the loeal treatment recommended in his 'Common Sense 

y$t Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at once. In three 
ir§» months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I 

P y ^ E S *i ! f ^ to 5 y * $ m u y PftPer, briefly mentioning how my 
health had been restored, and offering to send the full particulars 

»»- to any one writing^ me for them, and enclosing a atamped-en-

P ] vetope for reply. I haye received over four hundred letters. 
' -in reply, I have described my case and the treatment used. 

& £ and have earnestly advised them to * do likewise.* From a grea£ 
f t * S 1 8 ? 7 I h a v e received second letters of thanks, stating that they 
I f f • ? d ^ m m e n ^ d « t h ? J l s ? , 9 f ' favorite Prescnprlon,' had sent the 
| F P1-® reqmred for the 'Medical Adviser,' and had applied the 

I t n ^ ^ ^ e S r e a d ^ y p M n l y M d d 0 w n t h e t e u ^ **•were 

A. m a r v e l o u s Cure*—Mrs. G.~T<> trmsJBKs. 
of Crystal, Mich* writes: 

, the aoetors ssjl 
I finally told tar hfosTaaad taaTl 

-— army of different physicians. 
of money, but received no in**jng benefit, 
persuaded me to try your medicines, whica i 
because I was prejudiced against them, and 
they would do me no good. "" - - - " - ~-,j- ^ 
he would get me some " 
against the advice of m 
'Favorite Prescriptionv _ 
ten dollars. I took three bottles of 'Discovery' an#~f«ax~ef 
Favorite Prescription,* and I have been asound wooiu* forfoSar 

years. I then gave the balance of the medicine to far sister, w»# 
was troubled m the same way, and she cured herself fa a easel 
time. I have not had to take any medicine BOW for ahaass 
four years." - "" -

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPEBlKHrGB 
pnsoier»MFavarttrFri _ 

o ? e t o n ^ d I o S ? % » 
i common to taat'eoadttfes. W, 

Jlie treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peeuhar to females, at the Invalids' 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has-afforded a vast experience m nicely 
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies 
for the euro of woman's peculiar maladies. 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great 
and valuable experience. Thousands of 
testimonials, received from patients and 
from physicians who have tested it in the 
more aggravated and obstinate cases which 
had baffled their skill, prove it to be the 
most wonderful remedy ever devised for 
the relief and cure of suffering women. It 
is not recommended as a "cure-all," but 
as a most perfect Specific for woman's 
peculiar ailments. 

As a powerful, tavlgoratiny tonic . 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap
pendages, in particular. For overworked, 
"worn-out," rfrutt-down,,, debilitated teach
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
"shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing moth
ers, and feeble women generally, Drt 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the great
est earthly boon, being unequalled ss an 
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic It 
promote digestion and assimuationof food, 

cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas. 

As a soothfiofr. a n d strengthening 
nervine, " Favorite PresenptK>n*' is un
equalled and is invaluable m allaying and 
subduing nervous excitability, irritability, 
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms 
and other distressing, nervous symptoms 
commonly attendant upon functional and 
organic disease of the womb. It induces 
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx
iety and despondency. 

Br. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
la a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician?, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable In its 
composition and perfectly harmless in its 
effects in any condition of the system. 

"Favorite Prescription'' Is a posi
tive cure for the most complicated and 
obstinate eases of leucorrhea, or "whites," 
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain* 
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak 
back, "female weakness," anteversion, re
troversion, bearing-down sensations, ebron-
lo congestion, inflammation and ulceration 
of the womb, inflammation, pain and: ten
derness in ovaries* accompanied with "in* 
ternal heat.** 

i n j p i ^ p ^ c i ^ F a y o r l t s ^ i M fti i i i » 
fs a ^mother's cordial,'" —"—*— — 
weakness* " ' 
symptoms 
its use is kept up in the ifttwr meats* W 
gestation, it so prepares tkWirsttw for dC 
livery as to greatly lessen, and B»«oy tta 
almost entirely do away with the 
of that trymg ordeal. 

"Favorite PreseriptfonJ* 
in connection with the use orjOr. 
Golden Medical Discovery, and at** 
tive doses of Dr. Pierce's Pvrsatfvs 
(Little Liver Pills), cures IivCrTKGIW w v 
Bladder diseases. Their combined nss at**; 
removes blood taints, and aboUsaes ctja** 
cerous and scrofulous humors tea* Jss: 
system. 

"Favorite Prescrtptto»«"k * • 
medicine for women sold,, by A 
under a posit ive snssaiualss-i 
manufacturers, that Tt will siv* _. 
tion in every case, or money wif 
funded. This guarantee has sssa.; 
on the bottle-wrapper, and 
ried out formanr years. 
(100 doees) flMf, o* 
VOeUUs 

.tar Send feft 
Pieros*/ PlerQs'a 
pages) on Ddsasss of 

MM^SUm AWOCIATIOIf, NO. 668 B U l a MtMt» B O T r A M , f t W f 
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